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YOU ARE  
es·sen·tial 
/əˈsen(t)SHəl/ 

adjective 

1. absolutely necessary; extremely important. 

  

In the beginning of the pandemic, Essential Workers were lauded by American society as heroes. White  ribbons on trees popped 
up on lawns all over the country, billboards and signs thanking you, and even major corporations paid for TV commercials           
celebrating Essential Workers who did not have the luxury of working from home. All of this happened as you were on the       
frontlines, taking care of sick people in our hospitals and clinics, picking and processing the food we eat, and keeping grocery stores 
running so Americans had access to food and essential services.  
 

But as the TV ads went away and the pandemic became the new normal, Essential Workers like you were forgotten and the public 
spotlight began to fade.  
 

However, UFCW Local 7 never moved on from fighting for our members and keeping you all front and center in the minds and 
deeds of elected officials, regulators, your employers, and the media. In fact, if we had to stage a protest in your name in the     
middle of the pandemic or go to the media to publicly shame the government and your employers to do better by you, we did and 
we will continue to do so.  
 

In March, at the height of public hysteria over a never-in-a-lifetime global pandemic of a new, highly contagious and deadly virus, 
the US federal government deemed you as “Essential Workers”. Take a moment to think about that word for a minute: essential, 
an adjective meaning “absolutely necessary; extremely important.” You are essential because your work is the backbone of the 
U.S. economy. You are essential because without your work, the country would fall apart.  
 

At UFCW Local 7, we do not just fight for bonuses, raises, and file grievances on your behalf. What this pandemic has highlighted is 
that we are literally fighting for your lives; so you don’t end up on a ventilator because you had to work while sick, so you have 
affordable healthcare, and so we can keep your employers accountable to implement safety protocols at work to keep you safe. All 
of our efforts, no matter how big or small, are a fight to end an inequitable economic system, and to push employers and           
lawmakers to take real action to implement systemic change across America’s workplaces. What may seem from the outside as 
just a small labor dispute is really your union fighting hard to ensure human dignity for all working Americans. 
 

You are not lucky to have a job. Your employer, the customers, patients, and bosses you serve, are lucky to have you. Every day 
you risk your life just by showing up. No company is doing you a favor.  
 

Without your work product, there are no companies, products and services. There is no business. Any company can run without a 
CEO, but they cannot run without workers. Always remember that.  
 

UFCW Local 7 believes that you always deserve better, and so should you.  
 

For those of you in the healthcare sector, who have helped heal and even save countless lives, know that your work matters, and 
that your employers have the responsibility to protect your safety at work and compensate you fairly. With millions more       
Americans with COVID, mass testing and vaccines, the health care industry is as rich as ever.  
 

For those in food retail and food processing, the pandemic has led to food and supply stockpiling and at-home cooking at higher 
rates, this has been reflected in sky-high company profits. The U.S. grocery sector revenue has risen by as much as 10% year over 
year in 2020, according to analysts. And even CEOs have seen major improvements to their own personal financial situations, such 
as the Kroger CEO Rodney McMullen who received a 21% compensation increase making his total compensation more than $14 
million. 
 

Know your worth, stand your ground, and never settle for less than you deserve. That is our message to you.   
 

Know that in 2021 and beyond, UFCW Local 7 will continue to fight for you because you are worth it. We will not thank our        
Essential Members with just words, but by working hard to ensure your safety, that you get fair wages and benefits, and that you 
are treated with respect and dignity.  

https://www.cincinnati.com/story/money/2020/05/13/kroger-hero-pay-ending-coronavirus-union/3112479001/
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2020 was a very challenging year, however we had some bright spots as well: 
 
• Your retail and meat pension plan, despite the COVID pandemic, had a very good year for 
performance: increasing by 11.5% for the year 2020. The average expected/projected rate of 
return is 7.5% for the Fund. 

• Your strike fund grew from $23,708,585.61 to $24,570,320.39. 
• Our membership has grown by nearly 4%. 
• UFCW Local 7 has given over $180,000 to our members who have lost income or who have had additional medical or 

childcare costs as the result of COVID-19. UFCW Local 7 COVID Hardship Funds are still available on a one time only 
basis (up to $200) and you can find details and the application form on our website www.ufcw7.org or call the union 
office 303-425-0897 for assistance. 

• We continue to help our members with our general hardship fund, which is allocated by our Executive Board every 
month to address members who have experienced a financial hardship recently, but not due to COVID-19. The Board 
distributes $60,000 per year through our General Hardship Fund and members can only receive monies from this 
fund once during their time as a member. 

• We also continue to offer our Local 7 Scholarship Program, which has 9 scholarships worth a total of $13,000 which 
are awarded to members or their dependents for furthering their education. UFCW has multiple scholarships      
available to UFCW members and their dependents through our International Union, as well as through Union Plus. 
Don’t forget about the free college benefit also available through Union Plus at www.unionplusfreecollege.org.  

• We renewed the lease Verizon has for the cell towers on top of our union office in Wheat Ridge, increasing the      
revenue/income for our/your building going forward. 

• We also renewed the lease Wheat Ridge Oral Surgery has for their space they lease from us, with an additional      
increase in rent, thus further increasing our/your building income. 

 
As you saw in the City and County of Denver: what a difference having worker friendly people on the City Council can 
make! With the new City and County of Denver minimum wage of $14.77/hr effective 1-1-21, the entry level wage of 
several job classifications increased significantly. We are currently headed to arbitration over the issue of King Soopers 
implementing unilateral changes to the wage scales without discussing or reaching agreement with the Union, as well 
as over the current wages they are paying. Believe it or not, King Soopers has taken the astounding position that many 
job classifications in the City and County of Denver stores will have to work up to 3 or 4 years without getting a pay 
raise, depending upon where in the wage progressions you are! 
 
Probably the most consequential thing for 2021 to come out of 2020: you now know how very essential you are to 
your Employer. They could not have survived the pandemic as well as they did without you! Your customers know it. 
Your patients know it. Your co-workers know it. The public knows it. This will all culminate in the next 12 months as all 
of our major contracts, including JBS, Kaiser Permanente (National Agreement), and the major grocers will all be expir-
ing. SAVE YOUR STIMULUS CHECK/MONEY! It will come in very handy should you be on strike with your Employer in 
the coming year. It is your time to be outspoken and to make significant improvements to your contracts!  
 
On a final note: If you get promoted at King Soopers or City Market, please make sure you are given credit for all of 
your hours worked for the Company, which results in a potentially higher rate of pay in your new position.    Certainly it 
decreases the number of hours you need to work until you get your next raise. The ACQ Bucket Hours Letter of     
Agreement in the contract requires the Company to give you credit for all your hours you have worked for the        
Company to determine the rate of pay for your new job classification. This Letter might move you up 2 or 3 or more 
wage progressions in your new position – so please be aware of this important part of your contract! 
 
Thank you for the privilege to serve as your Secretary Treasurer.               

http://www.ufcw7.org
http://www.unionplusfreecollege.org
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SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS 

ONE (1) $3,000 Scholarship Award 

TWO (2) $2,000 Scholarship Awards 

SIX (6) $1,000 Scholarship Awards 

This scholarship is open to all UFCW Local 7 members, their spouse, children, 
grandchildren and legal wards. The member must be in good standing for at 
least one year prior to April 1, 2021. Scholarships are also open to Local 7      

retirees in good standing for one (1) year prior to their official retirement date, 
their spouse, children, grandchildren and legal wards. 

 

 

 

 

ALL APPLICANTS MUST BE:  

A. A graduating high school senior in 2021, or  

B. Enrolling or presently enrolled in a college or university, or  

C. Enrolling or presently enrolled in an accredited technical school, or  

D. Enrolling or presently enrolled in an online distance-learning program 
through an accredited college or university.  

E. Recipients may be enrolled as full-time or part-time students.  

F. Recipients must NOT have a “probationary-student” designation.  

Scholarship award winners must meet one of the above conditions  

to secure payment of the scholarship funds. 

Visit www.ufcw7.org for more  

information or to download  

an application. 

For questions please call  

Gwen Maynard at (800) 854-7054 or 

(303) 425-0897, Ext. 399 

Completed scholarship  
applications must be postmarked 

by April 1, 2021 



1,597 Total  

Grievances Filed 

Total monetary 

pay out to  

members 

$212,205.90 
 

$24.5 Million  

in Strike Fund  

2,611 Hours of  

Pay Corrections 

121  

Safety  

Grievances  

Filed 

188 Other Settlements 
(Pay Issues, Working Conditions, 

 Harassment, Scheduling,  

BU Work, etc.) 

36 Termination 

 Settlements 

43 Suspension  

Settlements 
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UFCW Local 7 Victories from 9/1/2020 through 1/31/2021 

Discounts are available to Local 7 members. To see all offers and obtain mobile  

access to the thousands of offers across the U.S. and Canada visit  

www.unionplus.abenity.com  

 

 

142 Written 

 Warnings Removed 

$12,175.49 obtained 

from Company in pay 

corrections to Health & 

Pension Plan 
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ALL OTHER FACILITIES  

Darling National – National By-Products Pepcol Jay Jackson / Dahir Omar / Swe Ko 501 / 508 / 522 

Denver Processing Dominic Rossi 422 

New Look Cleaners – Buckley Air Force Base Dominic Rossi 424 

Gino Morena Enterprises – FE Warren Air Force Base Don Reed  504 

Gino Morena Enterprises – Fort Carson Sarah Negrette 503 

Gino Morena Enterprises – Peterson AFB Hank Carreras 510 

Gino Morena Enterprises – US Air Force Academy Hank Carreras 510 

Independent Barber Shops Zack Lewis 407 

JBS Swift Dahir Omar / Jay Jackson / Swe Ko 501 / 508 / 522 

Kaiser Permanente Leah Dowodzenka / Teri Smith 411 / 420 

Mission Foods Najee Jackson 502 

Smith Foods Don Reed 504 

Tyson Kehm ext. 415 
tkehm@ufcw7.com 
Safeway — 1267 
King Soopers — 21, 26, 35, 38, 72, 96, 100, 124 
Albertsons — 3836 
 

Manny Lopez ext. 448 
mlopez@ufcw7.com 
Safeway — 8, 1548, 2791 
King Soopers — 8, 27, 47, 63, 108, 122 
 

Margie McGraw ext. 333 
mmcgraw@ufcw7.com 
Safeway — 1635, 2917 
King Soopers —24, 34, 36, 55, 62, 68, 114 
 

Sharron Counas ext. 509 
scounas@ufcw7.com 
Safeway — 617, 637, 1131, 1533, 2625 
City Market— 401, 413, 425, 444, 451 
 

Erik Cornell ext. 521 
ecornell@ufcw7.com 
Safeway — 1116, 1615, 2624, 2910, 2911, 2919, 4603 
King Soopers —13, 28, 33, 42, 61, 80, 86, 89, 102, 118 
 

Najee Jackson ext. 502 
njackson@ufcw7.com 
Safeway — 722, 1681, 1721, 1760, 2810, 2817, 3723, 3727, 3728, 3729 
King Soopers —12, 43 
Al’s Tees N Things 
 

Dominic Rossi ext. 424 
drossi@ufcw7.com 
Safeway — 137, 2612 
King Soopers — 10, 14, 30, 49, 52, 83 
 

Sarah Negrette ext. 503 
snegrette@ufcw7.com 
Safeway — 1286, 1466, 1499, 1577, 1792, 1975, 2816 
King Soopers — 6, 58, 103, 134 
 

Jay Martinez ext. 511 
jmartinez@ufcw7.com 
Safeway — 914, 920, 1552, 1873, 2341, 2666, 2913, 2915, 2918 
King Soopers — 9, 11, 18, 32, 44, 73, 74, 97, 99, 117 

Brian Archuleta ext. 412 
barchuleta@ufcw7.com 
Safeway — 10, 322, 344, 390, 631, 836, 2792, 2824 
King Soopers — 20, 60, 64, 82 
 

Randy Blea ext. 422 
rblea@ufcw7.com 
Safeway — 27, 1480, 1599, 6530 
King Soopers — 25, 41, 50, 78, 109, 110 
Albertsons — 839 
 

Christine Arellano ext. 350 
carellano@ufcw7.com 
Safeway — 1614, 2246, 2342, 2714  
King Soopers — 1, 5, 29, 93, 115, 123 
 

Jennifer Streifel ext. 451 
jstreifel@ufcw7.com 
Safeway — 41, 1248, 1479,  
King Soopers — 31, 40, 57, 59, 90, 127 
 

Frank Mealey ext. 419 
fmealey@ufcw7.com 
Safeway — 244, 1998 
King Soopers — 3, 22, 45, 85, 92, 121, 137 
 

Hank Carreras ext. 510 
hcarreras@ufcw7.com 
Safeway — 812, 835, 1440, 2839 
King Soopers —53, 76, 98, 119, 130, 133 
 

Zack Lewis ext. 407 
zlewis@ufcw7.com 
Safeway — 1446, 1877, 1928, 4604 
King Soopers — 16, 39, 69, 75, 84, 88, 126, 128, 139 
Albertsons — 841 
 

Don Reed ext. 504 
dreed@ufcw7.com 
Safeway — 467, 2462, 2466, 2667, 2761 
Albertsons — 0060, 0062, 3342 
  

Paul Marquez ext.  303 
pmarquez@ufcw7.com 
Safeway — 17, 1038, 1463 
King Soopers — 7, 19, 56, 65, 111, 131 
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SAUL LANGORIA SANCHEZ 
TIBURSIO RIVERA LOPEZ 

EDUARDO CONCHAS DE LA CRUZ 
WAY LER 

DANIEL AVILA 
TIN AYE 

Our JBS Membership has been through a very hard time. Our facility was hit very hard with COVID-19 and we 
lost six of our beloved members. Members that we all remember every day. 
 
Our world has changed drastically throughout the last eleven months. We have fought every day to make 
sure that our members do not go without the proper PPE at our facility. Many of our community leaders have 
been at our side to help and support our members and community. We thank you all for your support! 
 
COVID vaccines are being administered to our 70 year and older members. We are waiting for future dates 
on the vaccines for the rest of our members.  
 
Our high risk (65-year-old and older) are still out on leave. We do not have an exact date of when they will 
return to work. 
 
JBS was shut down by State officials and the Weld County Health Department. Kill floor was closed for a total 
of 14 days. Fabrication was closed for a total of 8 days. During this time, JBS announced that they would test 
all workers, but after the majority of their management team tested positive, they canceled the testing for 
our membership. 
 
2021 CONTRACT NEGOTIATIONS 
Our last negotiations were held in 2014 and many of our members are eager for a new contract. In December 
of 2018, we did have a 2-year extension that expires this July. Our proposal meetings were held on February 
11th, 12th, and 13th. We had great proposals during those three days and our members showed a lot of    
interest. We hope to start bargaining in the coming months. 
 
SETTLEMENTS 
We continue to have great settlements on our grievances. Our money settlements are $15,000 per month. 
We have settled a total of 315 grievance settlements from January 2020 to present.  
 
As we walk through these rough moments due to COVID, I want to remind everyone to please stay safe and 
practice all safety measures to insure a better tomorrow.  
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We began organizing King Soopers Store #89 Deli employees back in October of 2017. We were successful in helping 
them win their election in 2018. King Soopers, however being sore losers continued to appeal the workers win and 
have fought it all the way through the D.C. Circuit Court of Appeals and have lost every appeal. The Employer was 
forced to come to the table and negotiate a contract in good faith. We have been negotiating with them since July of 
2020.  We had to file additional NLRB charges against them for regressive/surface bargaining, retaliation, and            
destroying the oneness of the unit as these workers voted to be part of the existing Broomfield Meat contract. King 
Soopers is trying to negotiate a separate contract for these 12 Deli workers.  
 
In August of 2020, we began organizing King Soopers Store #74 Deli, Cheese and Starbucks departments to be added to 
the existing Loveland Meat contract. This was a mail ballot election due to the pandemic. King Soopers attorneys tried 
to take the same approach as they did with Store #89 and drag it out through the system. The ballots were impounded 
until King Soopers’ appeal was decided upon. Last week we received notice from the NLRB in Washington D.C. that 
they denied King Soopers appeal and the ballots will now be counted. King Soopers continues to lose the battle with 
the federal government regarding how we are organizing King Soopers workers. King Soopers has spent hundreds of 
thousands of dollars just in legal fees being unsuccessful while trying to deny these workers the ability unionize. This 
money should have been spent on the workers and not used to make their attorneys wealthy. As a result of our work 
with our Legal Department, the International Union and other Local unions are now organizing other Kroger workers 
around the country through the same process we are using.  
 
On another note, we have had success in organizing more Pharmacy Techs in Wyoming with Safeway without the  
Company fighting us like King Soopers has. We have been able to work out election details without having to go to any 
hearings or go through any appeals. Most recently, we were able to work out an agreement with Albertsons Store #839 
for the Meat, Seafood and Deli departments.  The agreement states that if the union could prove the majority of these 
workers wanted to join the  Union through what is known as a card check then Albertsons would accrete them into the 
Albertsons Denver Metro contract. Further, Albertsons remained neutral through this process. We proved a majority, 
through a neutral third party, and the Union and Albertsons agreed that these workers will come under the contract 
effective March 1st. As you can clearly see, there is a major difference between employers and how they interact with 
the Union when it comes to their non-union workers wanting to become Union. King Soopers has taken this very      
anti-union approach since they have hired on new HR personnel approximately 3 years ago.  
 
We have began negotiations with the Meadowview of Greeley Assisted Living Facility that we organized. This unit is 45 
employees. Nate Bernstein, our Healthcare Director, is facilitating the negotiations.  
 
We recently won a card check agreement with a cannabis facility in Gunnison and will begin contract negotiations very 
soon. One of the owners has had UFCW contracts in the past, so we are confident we can reach an agreement.  
 
We recently filed for an election for 6 classroom trainers at JBS. JBS did not want to agree to a card check showing  that 
we have a majority of these trainers wanting to be part of the Union. Since then, the Company wants to see if they can 
work this out with us, otherwise we will be going to a NLRB hearing over it and will be filing NLRB charges. 
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There has been a spike in workers wanting to form a union in their workplace especially during the        
pandemic as they have seen how very little their employer has reacted to their safety and well-being. Most 
employers took a reactive approach instead of a proactive approach towards the pandemic which resulted 
in many workers being exposed, becoming ill, and in some cases causing death.  Within some of your own 
workplaces, there are some departments that are non-union or you may have family and friends that work 
in a non-union environment. Here are some basic steps that will be useful to help you in assisting the     
Organizing Department in explaining the process of becoming union, what they can do, and in some cases 
what to expect.   
 
 
 
 
 
 

1) UNITE WITH YOUR CO-WORKERS. Workers meet with union organizers to learn more about joining the union. A 
committee of workers and union organizers will gather signatures on union cards from people interested in becoming 
members of the union. 
 
2) A PETITION IS FILED AND VOTING DATE IS SET. When a strong majority of workers sign union cards, the union will 
request for the Employer to recognize the union. If the employer does not recognize your right to a union, then the  
union will petition for a secret ballot election with the National Labor Relations Board (NLRB), an agency of the federal 
government, and ask them to conduct such election. The law requires that the union has to have at least a 30%     
showing of interest of those that will be eligible to vote in the election. The union, your company, and the NLRB set the 
date of the election. 
 
3) VOTE UNION YES. When a majority of workers vote YES, we have the right to sit down with management to          
negotiate a contract and make improvements to your wages, benefits, and working conditions. 
 
4) FORM A NEGOTIATING COMMITTEE.  A committee made up of co-workers and union representatives will meet with 
the company to develop a union contract with guaranteed wages, benefits, and working conditions. 
 
5) VOTE ON YOUR CONTRACT.  Together, we all decide whether we like the contract and vote to accept or reject it. No 
one pays union dues until after the majority approves the contract. 
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As workers meet with Union Organizers, below are some of the things that will be needed to be done or prepared in order to be 
successful in becoming union. 
 
FORM AN ORGANIZING COMMITTEE 
Whether you are working with the assistance of a union organizer from a pre-existing union or trying to start an independent   
union, start by assembling an organizing committee. Committee members should be prepared to do research the benefits of    
unionization and to educate and persuade their co-workers to support the union. Find like-minded co-workers who are interested 
in helping organizing your unionization campaign. Try to find a selection of members who represent a good cross-section of the 
company, including people who represent different: 

• Departments within the company 

• Shifts 

• Work schedules 

• Racial, ethnic backgrounds and gender of the workplace 

• Different languages spoken 
 
GATHER INFORMATION ABOUT THE EMPLOYEES AND WORKPLACE 
You will need to gather information about the workplace, which may be useful to the union or the NLRB in the future. In gathering 
information, research your company online and speak to co-workers who may have the information you are missing. 

• Describe the workplace structure, including the different departments, work areas, jobs, and shifts. 

• Collect information from each employee on a spreadsheet with each person's name, address, phone number, shift, job title, 
and department. 

• Assemble information about your employer, including other locations, parent companies and subsidiaries, products, major 
customers, and union history 

 
FORMULATE AN ISSUES PROGRAM 
An issues program is like the organizing committee's mission statement, and should include the improvements that the committee 
hopes to achieve through unionization, such as higher wages, better benefits, and/or improved working conditions. Be sure to 
highlight your desired improvements when discussing your campaign to unionize with your co-workers. 
 
PREPARE FOR ANTI-UNION TACTICS FROM YOUR EMPLOYER 
Because unions give more power to workers to negotiate for better pay and working conditions, they take some power away from 
employers. For this reason, employers often try to discourage workers from union organizing. Common discouragement tactics 
include: 

• 'Scare tactics'. Employers might announce that they will refuse to negotiate with the union. However, under federal law,    
employers are required to negotiate with the union. Employers might threaten the jobs or benefits of pro-union employees, 
or pressure supervisors to manipulate or harass others. These tactics are abusive and illegal under federal law. Employers 
might also try to discourage participation by making a big deal about how much unions cost. You can share the                   
counterargument that union dues are a minor expense compared to the positive impact a union can have. If your employer 
engages in illegal tactics, contact a union organizer and ask what actions you should take. 

• 'Love tactics'. Some employers try to convince their employees that a union isn't necessary. Common love tactics include  
apologizing for past wrongs and promising better treatment in the future; and making sudden changes in working conditions, 
employee benefits, and relationships between employees and managers. Employers hope that by making some small changes, 
their employees will become complacent and lose their motivation to unionize. 

• Research the wages and benefits that people in your industry receive in your state and elsewhere in the country when they 
are unionized versus when they are not represented by a union. Have these statistics handy during discussions. 

• Some employers even go as far as hiring “Union Busters” who call themselves labor consultants. They are paid thousands and 
sometimes hundreds of thousands of dollars to persuade workers into voting NO for the union. They are an outside third   
party hired by the Employer having no interest in your concerns or issues, only that of the Employer which is to remain       
union-free.   

 

If you know of anyone wanting to form a union in their workplace, please share this with them 
and have them reach out to the Organizing Department at 303-425-0897 extension 201. 
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Technician Vaccine Agreement  
 

Consistent with the HHS order previously discussed and approval by the State of Colorado and Wyoming the parties to this 
Agreement understand the critical need to hire and train pharmacy technicians to serve our communities during this crisis 
by administering COVID-19 and other vaccinations. Accordingly, the parties agree to allow UFCW-represented pharmacy 
technicians in the Denver Division to administer vaccines including the COVID-19 vaccines under the following terms:  

1. Current Technicians: Current pharmacy technicians will be offered the opportunity to administer vaccines. If they        
decline, they will not be forced to administer vaccines nor will they suffer any adverse consequences as a direct result of 
making this choice.  

 

2. New Hire Technicians: Pharmacy Technicians hired after the date this Agreement is executed, will be required to          
administer COVID-19 and other vaccines, pursuant to the terms of the is Agreement.  

 

3. Vaccination Premium: All Pharmacy Technicians who give vaccinations, current and new hires, will receive a $2.25 per 
hour premium for all hours worked once they have been trained to give immunizations and immunizations are available at 
their store.  

 

4. Training: All required and necessary training to give immunizations will be paid for and provided by the Company (also 
see #6 below).  

 

5. Bonuses: In order to aid the Company to attract the talent required, the Company can offer the following bonuses, where 
appropriate, to new employees hired after the execution of this Agreement:  

 

a. Signing Bonus: the Company can offer an $800 signing bonus to newly hired Technicians that will be paid out $300 at 
hire, $300 after 6 months and $200 after 9 months.  

 

b. Referral Bonus: the Company can offer a referral bonus to current associates who successfully refer candidates for   
pharmacy technician job openings that will be paid out $250 at hire and $250 after the new hire technician has been in 
position for 6 months.  

 

6. Safety & Liability: The Company will continue to provide appropriate PPE (to include N95 masks) for Technicians who 
give immunizations. The Denver Division will provide blood borne pathogens training (as it does now), CPR training and 
will provide secure disposal tools for SHARPS that have been used to immunize patients. Pharmacy Techs will be covered 
under the Company’s liability insurance. 

 

7. Duration of Agreement: This Agreement is non-precedent setting and will last through June 30, 2021, and month to 
month thereafter through the term of the current Collective Bargaining Agreement, unless canceled by the Company. 
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Your benefit plans are an important part of being in Local 7. But, they’re not something we think about every day. Many people 
only think about their benefits when they need them—you get sick and need to go to the doctor, your child needs glasses, or 
you’re getting ready to retire, for example. 
 
Because benefits are so important to all of us, set us apart from non-union workers, and can often seem really complicated, we 
wanted to take some time to talk about the value of your health and retirement benefits, and why having benefits in a                
multiemployer fund is so important. 
 

The Importance of Multiemployer Benefits 
Let’s start by discussing what multiemployer benefit funds are and why they matter to us. What is a multiemployer benefit fund? If 
you’re not in a Union and your employer decides to provide benefits, that’s a single employer plan. The employer controls          
everything. They decide what benefits to offer and how much they cover. They can make changes at any time—reducing benefits 
or even ending them. 
 
As Union members, we have fought to have a say in the ways we work and how we’re treated. We negotiate just about everything 
with our employers. And we put all of our ideas together in collective bargaining agreements. If either side wants to make a 
change, they have talk to the other side and we must have consensus. No one side can unilaterally make a change to your benefits 
without the other side agreeing. 
 
Multiemployer benefit funds and the offerings come out of our collective bargaining agreements that the Union (or Unions; there 
can be several Local Unions in a fund) and the employers jointly set up to govern the funds. There’s a Board of Trustees for each 
fund that sets the rules and makes decisions about the benefits. The Boards are established so that the employers and the Union 
have equal voting power. Just like our collective bargaining agreements, decisions about benefits are negotiated. You have a seat at 
the table in making decisions about your benefits because your Local 7 representatives are members of the Board.  
 
In single employer plans, the employers pay for the benefits. In multiemployer benefit funds, the collective bargaining agreements 
set the rules for how much the employers must contribute to fund the benefit offerings. 
 
Multiemployer benefit funds help both the Union members in the funds as well as the employers. By having a larger group of     
employers contributing towards the cost of benefits, the fund can pool those contributions to provide better benefits—and share 
the associated risks. If an employer tried to provide the same benefits as our Funds do on their own, it would be a lot more        
expensive for the employer and for the member. Plus, our Board and our Plan professionals administer the benefit plans, so the 
employers don’t have to worry about all of the paper work and legal to-do list. 
 
Finally, if you ever have a problem with your benefits, you’ve got people on your side who can try to assist you at every step of the 
way. If you’re in a single employer, non-union plan, you can call your human resources representative, and they might help you, 
but their first responsibility is to the company. You can also call the insurance company directly—and we all know how easy it is to 
deal with insurance companies, don’t we! With your Local 7 benefit plans, you can call your Union rep and we’ll go to bat for you. 
 
Single employers provide benefits because it helps the employer to attract workers. If they didn’t have to provide the benefits, you 
can bet they wouldn’t. In multiemployer funds, we provide benefits because we know it’s the right thing to do for our members 
and your families. 
 

The Value of Local 7 Benefits 
Now that we’ve talked about what multiemployer benefit funds are and why we care about them, let’s take a look at the benefits 
you get from being a Local 7 member. As we’ve said, our benefits are negotiated between Local 7 and your employer, so not every 
Local 7 member has access to all of the benefits we’re going to talk about. One day, we hope that all of you have access to all of 
these benefits at the top levels of coverage. We’ll need your solidarity and support during negotiations to fight for and win         
coverage at all of our shops. 
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* The values in the chart are per member averages and are not meant to represent your actual benefits. 
 

Our Pension Plan—A Profile in Strength! 
If there’s a story in the news about a pension plan, you can almost bet it will be about a plan that’s in trouble. Everywhere we look 
there’s bad news about plans cutting benefits or shutting down because they ran out of money. It’s a national crisis! 
 
Thankfully, none of that applies to us and our pension plan. Our plan has been doing great. The Plan ’s Board of Trustees has    
managed the assets well to survive the ups and downs of the stock market. We’ve kept costs reasonable for employers, so they 
can continue to contribute and remain competitive. That means that you as a Local 7 member can feel secure about your           
retirement benefits. Whether you’re a retiree who’s collecting a pension, you’re an active member who’s nearing retirement, or 
you’re just getting started on your career, you can feel good about the state of your pension plan. 
 
Not many workers in America have a defined benefit pension. Many employers—even some who have Union workers—do not 
offer defined   benefit pensions anymore. If they offer retirement benefits at all, they have defined contribution plans (sometimes 
called 401(k) plans). These plans place the risk on the employee and don’t provide a guaranteed benefit. You won’t know what 
you’re going to get until you’re ready to  retire. And if the stock market tanks at any point, your defined contribution plan balance 
will tank as well. With our plan, it’s all based on a formula that you can use to figure out what your monthly benefit will be. Just 
plug in how many years you plan on working, and you can figure out your pension benefit based on the accrual rates you have 
earned to date. That’s an important benefit to have. 
 

The Value of Membership 
Being a member of Local 7 has a lot of rewards. Your wages are higher than non-union workers doing similar jobs. You have rights 
on the job and protections on your behalf. Your Union fights to protect you and improve your lives. And, of course, you have    
benefits—health benefits for you and your families both when you’re an active member and when you retire, and a pension     
benefit so you can retire with some peace of mind. When we stand together, we can take on the big corporations we work for and 
keep winning to improve our lives. With the solidarity and support of our membership, we can keep Local 7 strong for current and 
future generations of members! 

Active Benefits Average Annual Benefit* 

Medical Benefits $9,862 

Prescription Drug Benefits $2,305 

Dental Benefits $368 

Vision Benefits $68 

Life Insurance Benefits $20 

Weekly Disability Benefits $195 

Retiree Benefits Average Annual Cost Today* 
Average Annual Benefit When You 

Retire* 

Retiree Health Benefits $220 $1,184 

Pension Benefits $2,400 $7,200 

  

Total Value of Local 7 Benefits $21,202 

We have negotiated health and retirement benefits for Local 7 members and your eligible dependents. Those benefits provide real 
value to you—both in terms of helping when you need them and their dollar value. Let’s take a look at what Local 7 benefits are 
worth. 
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Things to Know When Visiting Your Doctor – Patient Bill of Rights 
 

As a member of Rocky Mountain UFCW’s health plan, you have access to a great health plan, as well as a large national 

network through United Healthcare. While United Healthcare works to ensure providers adhere to our contracts and stay 

consistent with their practices, there are times when you, as the member, may need to take action. This document is 

meant to help you understand how the plan, your doctor and you can work together to ensure you maximize your plan’s 

benefits. 

Before You Seek Care 

Questions to ask yourself 

Is this a premium designated provider? Remember, if you see a premium designated specialist, you pay a 

$10 lower copay then a non-premium designated specialist. Look for this symbol when you are    

searching for a specialist:  
 

Is the health care provider in network (facility, lab, surgeon/anesthesiologist/ radiologist)? Remember to go 

to umr.com on your computer or mobile app and search for the provider. Choose “United Healthcare 

Choice Plus Network” when searching and be sure to enter your zip code.  You can also call customer 

service at the number on the back of your ID card. 

Questions to ask your provider 

Is this an experimental treatment? The Rocky Mountain UFCW plan does not cover experimental treatment. 

If your doctor suggests a treatment that is not familiar to you, ask them if it’s experimental. If you still 

decide to get the treatment, know that it may be denied and you will be responsible for the full cost. 

Does this treatment require prior authorization? Prior authorization is required for services like inpatient 

hospital stays, home health care, dialysis, durable medical equipment or a skilled nursing facility. Your 

provider should call UMR to request prior authorization before providing any of these services. 
 

While you’re receiving care 

Common situations and how to handle them 

Has the provider asked you for payment in full on the date of your service? An in-network provider may ask 

you for a copay on the date of your service, which you are required to pay. If a provider asks you for   

payment in full in order to meet a deductible or out of pocket maximum, they can ask you for it, but you 

are not required to pay it on the date of service. You should tell your provider that you prefer they run 

the claim through your medical plan before you pay the bill. 

Can the provider deny me service if I don’t pay in full the day of service? An in-network provider may ask you 

for payment before a scheduled surgery or other service. They can see how much you owe toward your 

deductible and/or out of pocket maximum so they should not ask you for an amount over that amount. 

Many providers will work with you and be flexible on payment plans; however, a provider may deny    

services if they don’t receive payment for out of pocket costs. 

Should you pay a copay for preventive care? No. If you are going in for a preventive care visit, this should be 

covered with no cost to you. If the provider is asking for a copay or other payment, they may be          

preforming services other than preventive. If that is the case, ask the provider why they need to perform 

these services so you can decide if you need them or not. 

If a provider asks for payment or denies services, you can contact UMR at the number on the back of your ID 

card if you have questions. 
 

After You’ve Received Care 

My claim was denied and now I am receiving a bill, or I went to an in-network facility but received a bill from an out of 

network provider. What can I do? If you receive a surprise bill or a balance bill, please reference your EOB 

(Explanation of Benefits) or contact UMR at the number on the back of your ID card to understand why you’ve 

received the bill. If you believe the claim was denied unnecessarily or the bill is incorrect, you can appeal that 

claim by following the instructions on your EOB. Be sure to consult your SPD (Summary Plan Description) to 

make sure the service you received is a covered benefit. 
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Until We Meet Again 

We think about you always, 

We talk about you still,  

You have never been forgotten,  

And you never will. 

We hold you close within our hearts,  

And there you will remain, 

To walk and guide us through our lives,  

Until we meet again. 

NAME EMPLOYER DATE OF 

Abbott, Roger City Market 05/25/20 

Anderson, Johnna King Soopers 05/20/20 

Anstine, Bruce Safeway 08/17/20 

Avila, Daniel JBS 04/29/20 

Aye, Tin JBS 05/16/20 

Bagdasarian, Eric Safeway 12/04/20 

Bain, Cheryl Albertsons 11/21/20 

Bakeberg, Todd Safeway 03/15/20 

Blessant, Brandon King Soopers 04/21/20 

Cardenas, Felix King Soopers 07/12/20 

Conchas De La Cruz, Eduardo JBS 04/10/20 

De Haven, Heather King Soopers 06/04/20 

Dreher, David King Soopers 11/04/20 

Evert, Susan Safeway 04/25/20 

Falcone, Robert King Soopers 10/25/20 

Gordon, Rainey Safeway 12/22/20 

Hachten, Brian Safeway 10/26/20 

Hancock, Juan Carlos King Soopers 07/22/20 

Hutton, Margaret Safeway 08/24/20 

Isaacks, Doreta King Soopers 10/14/20 

Ler, Way JBS 04/29/20 

NAME EMPLOYER DATE OF 

Lewis, Nuala Safeway 08/27/20 

Linville, Gary King Soopers 11/25/20 

Longoria Sanchez, Saul JBS 04/07/20 

Lovato, Kristen King Soopers 12/20/20 

Matthews, Cody King Soopers 05/31/20 

McDonald, Darrell King Soopers 12/26/20 

McKay, James King Soopers 05/23/20 

Michalowsik, Julia Safeway 12/09/20 

Myrup, Denise King Soopers 04/26/20 

Narvaez, Randy King Soopers 05/17/20 

Nye, Joshua King Soopers 04/08/20 

Parr, Ivan King Soopers 10/24/20 

Pere, Robert King Soopers 12/22/20 

Rivera Lopez, Tibursio JBS 04/09/20 

Rivera, Cheara Safeway 07/30/20 

Rudolph, Michael King Soopers 10/20/20 

Schultz, Thomas Safeway 09/07/20 

Todd, Holly King Soopers 02/14/20 

Viner, Cody King Soopers 07/25/20 

Witt, Steven King Soopers 07/07/20 
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ALBERTSONS 

LAST NAME FIRST NAME 

ALLINDER DEBBIE 

CAIN CHARLES 

CALABRESE PETER 

COOK RONALD 

DARROW PAUL 

DUXBURY JACQUELINE 

GOUDY VICTORIA 

JENNINGS NONA 

KAISER LOUISE 

PAYNE EARL 

RASCHKE RONALD 

RASCHKE RONALD 

SNYDER VICKI 

TUCKER THEODOR 

WALLACE MARY 

CITY MARKET 

LAST NAME FIRST NAME 

CORDNER JILL 

JOHNSON VICKI 

LARSON PATRICIA 

LIGHTFOOT GARY 

MCKINNON TRUDY 

OSWALD JAMES 

TAFOYA DORA 

VALDEZ LISELOTTE 

VARGAS LORETTA 

WYNKOOP MAXINE 

DARLING INTERNATIONAL 

LAST NAME FIRST NAME 

LAUCK HAROLD 

DENVER PROCESSING 

LAST NAME FIRST NAME 

WAGNER DARRELL 

KING SOOPERS 

LAST NAME FIRST NAME 

ACTON RUTH 

ALLIAS MARY MARIE 

ARCHAMBAULT SHIRLEY 

ARCHULETTA WILLIAM 

ASHWORTH WATSON 

BACA EVELYN 

BACA PETE 

BALL MICHAEL 

BARNARD MARGARET 

BARNES REYNOLD 

LOCAL 7 STAFF 

LAST NAME FIRST NAME 

MCMILLAN BARBARA 

MEATPACKER 

LAST NAME FIRST NAME 

ABEYTA FRED 

BERA FRANK 

BRASSILL RITA 

BRUNS GLORIA 

CARTER JOHN 

CASE JR HARRY 

EDWARDS JAMES 

FAEHNRICH JOSEF 

FLEITH STEFAN 

GARCIA ALBERT 

GARCIA JOHN 

GARCIA CONDO 

HERRERA DOLORES 

HILFER NICK 

KEATING PATRICK 

KLEIN EMIL 

KRUEGER LEONARD 

LOPEZ JOE 

LUCERO WILLIAM 

MARTINEZ ANASTACIO 

MARTINEZ RAMON 

MCHUGH HELEN 

KING SOOPERS 

LAST NAME FIRST NAME 

BEARD RENEE 

BEHAM ROBERT 

BEMIS ERLINDA 

BENNETT MARGARET 

BERNAL ELAINE 

BOEHM NANCY 

BRIGHAM THRESA 

CASIAS RONALD 

CHANCE CAROLYN 

CHAVEZ DIANA 

CHEESMAN ROBERT 

CISNEROS EDDIE 

COLE LENEICE 

COON PAMELA 

CRIBBS LINDA 

CURTIS CHARLOTTE 

CURTIS TROY 

DAUGHTRY RICHARD 

DELACRUZ ANGEL 

DU CHANH 

DUNLAP KATHRYN 

EARLY W 

EBERT GARY 

ENGLAND STEPHEN 

ERICKSON VIRGINIA 

FIELDS BRANT 

FULTON KATHERINE 

FUQUA JAMES 

GONZALES DENNIS 

HAMM DON 

HAMMOCK ARELLIA 

HARDING ANN 

HEFFERNAN THOMASINA 

HELD MARY 

HELLEN CHRIS 

HENDERSON ROBERT 

HERSHEY RICHARD 

HOLMES LARRY 

HORROM RHODA 

HORVAT HELEN 

HYATT DIANNA 

ILIFF BEATRICE 

JOHNSON ROBERT 

JOHNSTON THOMAS 

JONES ALMA 

JOPEK GERALD 

JORDAN NADINE 

KING SOOPERS 

LAST NAME FIRST NAME 

KIDNEY KAY 

KIRKPATRICK RICHARD 

KISICKI KENNETH 

KOON JOHN 

KUHN DAVID 

LAMMERT DAVID 

LAVOIE ROBERT 

LEACH LORY 

LITTLEFIELD SANDRA 

LOOP-HACKNEY WILLETTE 

LYNCH ERIC 

MALONSON HAROLD 

MARTINEZ MARY 

MCQUOWN JAMES 

MILNER SONNY 

MONTANO MARGARET 

MULLIGAN DONNA 

NEALE KELLY 

PARKER ELVA 

PARR IVAN 

PAUSTIAN CORRINE 

PETTIT MICHAEL 

PORTH LOWANA 

RAMPA JIMMIE 

CONTA WAYNE 

REYNOLDS HIRAM 

RITCHIE MARK 

ROBERTS JOEL 

ROBLES ROBERTA 

SALAZAR CHARLES 

SALAZAR JOE 

SAMS MARLENE 

SANDOVAL JERRY 

SANDS SHIRLEY 

SAWYER DEBORAH 

SCHACHTER WALTER 

SCHLOUGH LISA 

SCHROEDER ANDREW 

SCHROEDER D DEAN 

SEAVER KENNETH 

SERRAVO TONY 

SHELTON ELIZABETH 

SMITH GARY 

SMITH JOHN 

SMITH JOHN 

STAFFORD EVA 

STEVENS GLEN 

KING SOOPERS 

LAST NAME FIRST NAME 

STONE RICHARD 

SWAIN RICHARD 

TATUM LINDA 

THIEL ROBERT 

THOMPSON BRADLEY 

TRUJILLO GILBERT 

VAROS AMOS 

VESELY MARY 

VIGIL JOYCE 

WADE JACQUELYN 

WALDROP TERRY 

WALKER FLORENCE 

WALLER DEBORAH 

WHATLEY RAYMOND 

WILLIAMS DOUGLAS 

WOOD THOMAS 

YOUNGBLOOD JOHN 

YOUNGER REBECCA 

ZABAT PURA 
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RETAIL PENSION PLAN 

LAST NAME FIRST NAME 

ACKERMAN NORMA 

ANAYA SHIRLEE 

ARCHULETTA WILLIAM 

BAKER NORMA 

BALDERSTON MARSHA 

BESTER ROMONA 

BIENEMANN DANIEL 

BOWAR NORMA 

BUGAJSKI LUCILLE 

BUSTAMANTE ROGER 

CARDENAS CHRIS 

CISNEROS TONITA 

COLE MARJEAN 

CRABTREE WILLIAM 

DELEVANTE RAYMOND 

DERTINA DOROTHY 

DETWILER OPAL 

FEARER ELEANOR 

FRITZ ALICE 

GAUSE RAYMOND 

GEBERS SHIRLEY 

GUILL HARRIETTE 

GWOZDZ RAYMOND 

HANKISON JOANN 

HELD MARYELLEN 

HINES DOROTHY 

HOFFMAN JERRY 

KAYLOR JAMES 

LAKE DIANE 

LLARINAS WALBURGA 

SAFEWAY 

LAST NAME FIRST NAME 

ADAMS MARY 

ANKELE ELAINE 

ARANDA JOYCE 

BARKER MAYNARD 

BARTUSH CHARLES 

BEG MIRZA 

BELLVILLE EMMET 

BENSON KENNETH 

BOLIN LUCILE 

BROOKENS CLARISSE 

BURKE BERNARD 

BUSTAMANTE DONALD 

BUSTOS SAMUEL 

BYRD DORIS 

CALLIS RICHARD 

CARBAJAL GERALD 

SIGMAN MEAT 

LAST NAME FIRST NAME 

MCLAIN MARGARET 

SHURTLEFF KENNETH 

MEATPACKER 

LAST NAME FIRST NAME 

MEDINA SR ERNEST 

MEIER JR JOHN 

MIRANDA SAM 

MONTOYA JOE 

ORTEGA JOE 

PADILLA JOE 

QUINTANA LEANDRO 

RING HENRY 

RODRIGUEZ RAMON 

SANCHEZ JOHN 

SCHOBER ALBIN 

STRUB THOMAS 

SWYNARCZUK JOZEF 

YZAGUIRRE ABELARDO 

ZUGAR FRANK 

RETAIL PENSION PLAN 

LAST NAME FIRST NAME 

LYNCH MARY 

MAKOWSKI LOUISE 

MARQUEZ ROBERT 

MARTINEZ ALFRED 

MCADAMS HARRIET 

MCALLISTER MARY 

MEDINA MARY 

MONTAGUE BRENT 

MORRIS HAZEL 

MORRIS MARY 

OSTBERG LANEVA 

PALESE NICK 

PEHRSON JOBERTA 

PLUTT ROBERT 

POWELL BILLY 

POWELL LEONARD 

QUIST ALICE 

RIBER MARCILE 

RICHARDS LILA 

RITSCHER PATRICIA 

ROTH VIVIAN 

SCHMIDT HANNAH 

SCHNEIDER SALLY 

SCHOENTHALE HELEN 

SMITH TED 

TORRES BEATRICE 

TRUMBLE WILLIAM 

USHER DORIS 

WATKINS EVELYN 

SAFEWAY 

LAST NAME FIRST NAME 

CHADWICK JAMES 

COSTABILE LEANNA 

CUMMINS JAMES 

DANKA JUANITA 

DODSON TERRY 

DUCKWORTH ROBERT 

EITREM ODIN 

FERGUSON NANETTE 

FERGUSON NANETTE 

FIELDS TERRI 

FISHER RONALD 

FIVEHOUSE ARLINDA 

FRAZIER CLYDE 

GARCIA CARMEN 

GERK JO BETH 

GILBERT RICHARD 

GROOMS JR JESSE 

HAGAN CHARLES 

HARBOLD MARGIE 

HART ANN 

HICKMAN DAVID 

HIGHLAND ROGER 

HILL JAMES 

HOUSE LORETTA 

HOWARD RAYMOND 

HUGHES SHIRLEY 

HUNTER JOSEPH 

JENKINS LYLE 

JUNG BRADLEY 

KACZYNSKI THOMAS 

KHWAJAZADA NASIM 

KIEFER PAULINE 

KINCADE DONALD 

KRUG JAMES 

LANGSTAFF MICHAEL 

LEWIS MARJORIE 

LIGHTFOOT GARY 

LIPPIS ANTHONY 

LOEKS TOBY 

LOVATO JAKE 

MADONIA SHIRLEY 

MARTINEZ DAVID 

MARTINEZ EVELYN 

MCDONALD MERRY 

MCDOWELL JERRY 

MCEVOY PATRICK 

MCKILLIP ANNA 

SAFEWAY 

LAST NAME FIRST NAME 

MEIER PATSY 

MONTAGUE BRENT 

MORGAREIDGE DOROTHY 

MURRAY WANDA 

NIELSEN GARY 

NIGH FAITH 

OSTROM LEONA 

PANTER DEBORAH 

PATE FRED 

PIEBENGA JOANN 

PIERCE ABBY 

POWELL MIKE 

QUINTANA FRANK 

QUINTANA JOE 

RAHM K 

CONN CYNTHIA 

CONOVER RICHARD 

SANDOVAL MARIA 

SHEFFER PHYLLIS 

SORENSEN LYNN 

STERK JAMES 

STEVENS JUDY 

STONEBERGER ELLEN 

TEMPLETON JAMES 

THOMSEN HERMANN 

TIPTON DEBRA 

TIPTON DEBRA 

TRAUTWEIN GENAYE 

UNDERWOOD REGENIA 

VALERIO REBECCA 

VANGENDEREN CORNELL 

VIGIL ERVIN 

VIGIL RACHAEL 

WAGNER NANCY 

WARREN GEORGE 

WEAVER GLADYS 

WETZBARGER LORENE 

WOOD JOHN 

WOODROW JOE 
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Our brother Paul Graziano is a frontline grocery associate at King Soopers Store #30. He started working at 
King Soopers in Aurora, CO 20 years ago in September 2000.  He is a 54 year old Masters Runner and began 
competing in 2014.   
 

Born and raised in Des Moines, Iowa he graduated from Lincoln High School in 1984.  He lived in Iowa for 
32 years where he obtained his Bachelors Degree in Sociology in 1990 from Iowa State University.  He has 
lived in Denver, Colorado for 22 years.  He is a proud Catholic as well as has served in the Knights of         
Columbus for the past 14 years. 

 

Paul specializes in 5K races (3.1 miles) and runs 10k’s (6.2 miles) when training.  
He has participated in 163 races and has earned 137 medals overall.  He holds 63 
Finisher Medals from large group runs, officially sponsored by local race           
directors and holds an additional 74 Finisher Medals as a solo runner, through 
which he is able to raise money for children's charities. Paul holds 22 Podium 
Medals in his Senior Age Division including 6 Gold, 9 Silver and 7 Bronze.  He is 
currently training for the 2022 Rocky Mountain Senior Games where he will    
advance to the National Senior Olympics. 
 

Q: Which are 2 of your favorite races? 
A: The Bolder Boulder 10K and the Broncos 7K. 
 

Q: What is the most important thing to you, as a runner? 
A: I wish to be a positive role model and an inspiration for kids. 
 

Q: Who gives you your strength? 
A: God.  All glory and honor belongs to the Almighty Father. 
 

 

M a s t e r s  R u n n e r  S t a t i s t i c s  F o r :  P a u l  G r a z i a n o   
 

Began Competing in 2014  Total Races = 163  Total Overall Medals = 137 
Finisher Victories = 63 Solo Charity Runs = 74  

Podium Placements = 22 (Gold = 6; Silver = 9; Bronze = 7) 
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M a k i n g  E d u c a t i o n a l  D r e a m s  A  R e a l i t y :  H a v e n  R o h n e r t  

Brother Haven Rohnert is a Seafood Manager at Safeway Store #1038. He 
started working at Safeway 13 years ago in April of 2008.  In December 2020, 
Haven reached out to President Kim Cordova to inform her that he reached 
the halfway mark of obtaining an associates paralegal degree.  He stated that 
the Union’s Free College Benefit program contributed to his success! 
 
The last time Haven was 100% engaged in school was about 35 years ago 
when he was in 4th grade.  As many of us can relate, he slowly started to grow 
away from his studies as he became more focused on his social life.  Haven is 
proud that he is now back on track and focused on completing his degree.  He 
is thankful for all of the ways the Union has benefited his life and is grateful   
everyday he has a Union job. 
 
We couldn't be more proud of Haven for pursuing his degree and allowing his 
Union membership to help him get there.  Haven is optimistic there are  
brighter days ahead and we couldn’t agree more.  Congratulations, Haven! 

Nothing is IMPOSSIBLE 

The word itself says 

“I’m Possible!” 

To submit photos, recognize a member, propose a 
topic or to be featured in the next issue of the 
Voice of 7, please email Monique Palacios at  

mpalacios@ufcw7.com.  
 

We would love to hear from you! 
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SEPTEMBER & OCTOBER 2020  

OHSA Protest 

 

After months of pushing OSHA and the Colorado     
Department of Public Health and Environment to      
investigate Colorado's most dangerous workplace 
coronavirus outbreak at the JBS Greeley meatpacking 
plant, they finally took action in September 2020. The 
result was an insultingly small $15,615 fine from OSHA 
that drew criticism from around the country.  Local 7 
didn’t take this news quietly. This fine led us to         
organize a stand out in front of Denver’s OSHA     
headquarters to draw media and political attention to 
the issue and give the family members of our Union 
brothers and sisters that died a much needed platform. 

Beatriz Rangel, who lost her father Saul Sanchez in March to the coronavirus, put it best when she said she's 
fighting because she “doesn't want other people to suffer the same thing [her] dad did.”    

Get Out The Vote (GOTV) 

That Union strong spirit is what drives everyone and everything we 
do at Local 7. Even while our members were fighting harder than 
ever to keep their workplaces clean and communities safe, they 
found time to fight for what they believe in. From September to  
Election Day, Local 7 members registered almost 4,000 voters and 
made more than 40,000 calls to get out the vote, driving the highest 
Local 7 voter turnout in recent memory with 83% of eligible voters 
voting in 2020. Thank you for your hard work and for voting! 

https://www.usnews.com/news/best-states/colorado/articles/2020-10-01/colorado-says-deadliest-workplace-covid-19-outbreak-resolved
https://www.usnews.com/news/best-states/colorado/articles/2020-10-01/colorado-says-deadliest-workplace-covid-19-outbreak-resolved
https://www.osha.gov/news/newsreleases/region8/09112020
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/10/22/business/economy/osha-coronavirus-meat.html
https://coloradosun.com/2020/09/17/jbs-meatpacking-plant-coronavirus-fine-protest/
https://coloradosun.com/2020/09/17/jbs-meatpacking-plant-coronavirus-fine-protest/
https://coloradosun.com/2020/09/17/jbs-meatpacking-plant-coronavirus-fine-protest/
https://www.cpr.org/2020/10/14/jbs-meatpacking-plant-coronavirus-cases-families-fight-for-accountability/
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NOVEMBER 2020
 

Elections  

 

In November, Local 7 was proud to support candidates who have stood by us in the fight for workers’ rights, 
especially during the pandemic. We were happy to help get President Joe Biden, Vice President Kamala  
Harris, and Senator John Hickenlooper into office and welcome back our allies in the House, Representatives 
Diana DeGette, Jason Crow, and Joe Neguse. Now that they have won, we will work with them to hold them 
accountable for the commitments they’ve made to work towards higher wages, more accessible and          
affordable health care, and pandemic recovery that supports working families.  

We’re proud to see many of those who have advocated 
for policies that support working families elected to local 
office. President Kim Cordova wrote a letter to the editor 
at the Denver Post to make sure that Local 7 members’ 
voices were heard in the discussion around Proposition 
118 (which passed!), emphasizing how the passage of 
Paid Family Leave would be a step forward in ending the 
rampant “Work-While-Sick” culture in our workplaces. 
Colorado is unique in its importance to the food supply 
chain, and we will keep pushing our local state Senators 
and House members to recognize the sacrifice our  
members have made as Essential Workers in grocery 
stores and meatpacking plants. They must also work to 
protect the frontline workers in our medical facilities who 
need proper PPE and better safety protocols to keep the 
virus at bay.  

Thanksgiving   

It was a sad Thanksgiving for many families 
who were missing a loved one at the dinner 
table in 2020 or were forced to stay apart from 
family members to prevent the spread of 
COVID-19. Local 7 launched a campaign to 
make sure that customers in our grocery stores 
practiced #GiveThanksNotCOVID during the 
holiday shopping rush by wearing a mask and 
maintaining social distance. We even got  
Safeway to join us as we recognized the     
sacrifice that our grocery workers face by     
encouraging customers to wear masks while in 
their stores. We hope to see this message  
continue to reach customers as the virus     
continues to spread and many members await 
vaccination.  

http://ufcw7.org/files/2020/11/FOR-IMMEDIATE-RELEASE-November-4-2020.pdf
https://www.denverpost.com/2020/10/28/letters-making-the-most-difficult-decisions-impossible-10-28-20/
http://ufcw7.org/files/2020/11/FOR-IMMEDIATE-RELEASE-November-3-2020.pdf
https://denver.cbslocal.com/2020/11/18/grocery-union-spread-thanks-covid/
http://ufcw7.org/files/2020/11/FOR-IMMEDIATE-RELEASE-November-18-2020.pdf
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In a bid to remind these employers how essential Local 7 
members are, we engaged Kroger-King Soopers and       
Safeway/Albertsons on their own turf as we projected     
images on their stores calling on them to share the wealth 
and reinstate Hazard Pay for our Essential Retail Heroes. 
But we were not done yet. As part of our Grinch activation, 
UFCW  Local 7 had a truck driving around our city with the 
same  message:  

Reinstate Hero Pay for our Essential Grocery Workers.  

For the next phase of our endeavor to get grocery store 
workers their hard earned Hazard Pay, UFCW Local 7 de-
cided to partner with our brothers and sisters in UFCW Lo-
cal 21 in Seattle, Washington, and U.S. Senator Bernie 
Sanders (I-VT) in a joint letter sent to Kroger Co. CEO Rod-
ney McMullen, urging him to ensure that workplaces are 
safe and to reinstate the $2/hr. Hero Pay bonus for all gro-
cery workers across the country. Since Kroger stripped 
away Hero Pay, COVID-19 infections among our essential 
grocery store   workers exploded, proving how dangerous 
the job is and why we continue to fight for Hero Pay.  

DECEMBER 2020
 

The holidays this year, as with everything else in the new normal, were very different. They 
served as a reminder of how Essential our Local 7 members are and how dedicated they 
are to keeping the country running. Unfortunately, they were also a reminder of how the 
mean Grinch grocery store companies have been during the pandemic. Essential grocery 
workers have risked their health and their families' health to keep the stores running and 
their communities fed. In return, the employers have failed to protect the workers, and the 
community at large, who make the profits possible, and took away Hazard Pay. 

https://www.westword.com/news/king-soopers-and-safeway-denver-covid-19-hero-pay-protests-update-11862344
https://kdvr.com/news/coronavirus/king-soopers-employee-union-makes-a-statement/
https://kdvr.com/news/coronavirus/king-soopers-employee-union-makes-a-statement/
https://kdvr.com/news/coronavirus/king-soopers-employee-union-makes-a-statement/
https://denver.cbslocal.com/2020/12/14/covid-colorado-denver-bernie-sanders-ufcw-local-7-hazard-pay-king-soopers/
https://denver.cbslocal.com/2020/12/14/covid-colorado-denver-bernie-sanders-ufcw-local-7-hazard-pay-king-soopers/
http://ufcw7.org/files/2020/12/Kroger-Letter-UFCW-Local-7-Local-21-12.14.20.pdf
http://ufcw7.org/files/2020/12/Kroger-Letter-UFCW-Local-7-Local-21-12.14.20.pdf
https://www.supermarketnews.com/issues-trends/sen-bernie-sanders-ufcw-locals-urge-kroger-restart-hazard-pay
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Essential Grocery Workers  

Shortly before the holiday, U.S. Representative Jason Crow (CO-06) joined UFCW 
Local 7, and Coloradans for the Common Good, for a virtual press conference that 
brought together Essential Grocery Workers, faith and policy leaders, and a family 
member of a fallen grocery member to demand safe working conditions for our    
members including the reinstitution of “Hero Pay” and “Appreciation Pay” from Kroger 
and Safeway. Our members’ concerns about inadequate response by employers to 
the COVID-19 pandemic, including a lack of mask enforcement, communication      
failures about exposures, and the end of Hazard Pay were covered by local media, 
including in the Greeley Tribune. 

UFCW Local 7 continues fighting to protect our more than 17,000 grocery members in Colorado and          
Wyoming as the virus continues to spread. We continue to demand: 

• Mandatory cart and basket cleaning; 
 

• Enforcing the applicable state, county municipal health directives on mask usage; 
 

• Scheduling workers more time to ensure cleaning and sanitizing is being completed thoroughly; 
 

• More frequent bathroom, breakroom and cash register cleanings; 
 

• Adequate supplies for cleaning; 
 

• More prominent signage for customers on safety rules; 
 

• Have management ask unmasked customers to put on a mask, if applicable by law; 
 

• Communicate to employees if someone has tested positive with COVID-19 or been exposed; 
 

• Daily temperature checks when employees arrive at work; 
 

• Improved staffing on all shifts to enable workers to take sanitation breaks to wash hands and disinfect 
the store; 

 

• Reinstate “Hero” or “Appreciation” Pay (Hazard Pay); 
 

• Limit on customer capacity and enforcement; 
 

• Company needs to ensure safe social distancing; 
 

• Grocery workers to have access to testing (at the companies’ expense); 
 

• Company to pay for vaccine (admin cost) for those who want it. 

https://www.greeleytribune.com/2020/12/18/weld-grocery-worker-speaks-out-in-news-conference-about-stores-lack-of-covid-19-precautions-support-for-staff/
https://www.greeleytribune.com/2020/12/18/weld-grocery-worker-speaks-out-in-news-conference-about-stores-lack-of-covid-19-precautions-support-for-staff/
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Notice to Employees Subject to Union Security Clauses 

As employees working under UFCW contracts containing union security clauses you are required, as a condition of employment, to pay dues or fees to the union. This is the only obligation under 

such union security clauses. Individuals who are members pay dues while individuals who are nonmembers pay an equivalent fee. This fee, which is authorized by law, is your fair share of sus-

taining your union’s broad range of programs in support of you and your co-workers, but nonmembers may file objections to funding expenditures that are non-germane to the collective bargain-

ing process and thereby only be obligated to pay fees representing expenditures germane to the collective bargaining process. Individuals who choose to file such objections should advise their 

local union or other collective bargaining representatives in writing at its business address and request a description of the procedures which must be followed and to obtain further information 

as to how these fees are calculated.   
 

In considering these matters, though, you should be aware that choosing to be a nonmember fee payer means you would not have the right to vote on the terms of your contract; the right to 

participate in the development of contract proposals; the right to nominate and vote for officers of the local union; the right to attend the International Convention as a delegate; the right to 

participate in strike votes; and the right to numerous other benefits and discounts available to members only.  
 

The most important job right you can have is the right to collective bargaining. Because all employees negotiate together through the union, those represented by the union receive higher wages 

and better benefits than those in non-union facilities doing similar jobs.  Strength in numbers makes this possible. The stronger your union, the better your contract.  
 
 

Do not take yourself out of the most important process and weaken your union. Individuals who nevertheless elect to be nonmember fee payers may object to funding expenditures non-germane 

to the collective bargaining process.  Examples of expenditures germane to the collective bargaining process are those made for negotiation, enforcement and administration of collective bar-

gaining agreements; meetings with employer and union representatives; proceedings on behalf of workers under the grievance procedure, including arbitration; servicing; organizing in competi-

tive markets; internal union administration; and other matters related to the above activities.  Examples of expenditures non-germane to the collective bargaining process are those made for 

political purposes; for general community service; for organizing in non-competitive markets; for lobbying activities; for members only benefits; and for certain affiliation costs.  

JANUARY 2021  

 

FEBRUARY 2021 
 

Amid widespread coronavirus infections and deaths in meatpacking plants 
around the country, UFCW Local 7 welcomed the announcement by Rep. 
James E. Clyburn (D-SC), Chairman of the Select Subcommittee on the     
Coronavirus Crisis, of a congressional investigation into OSHA’s failure to     
adequately carry out its responsibilities of enforcing or even investigating    
workers’ safety protocols at meatpacking plants across the country, as well as 
the meatpacking companies themselves. Our Union, which represents 3,000 
Essential workers at the JBS Greeley meatpacking plant, witnessed firsthand 
the death and destruction that these companies, combined with OSHA’s gross 
negligence, brought to working families in this country.  

Local 7 has called on the House Select Subcommittee to take a thorough look at the JBS Greeley meat   
packing plant’s operations, and all of the plants throughout the country, and to hold OSHA accountable for 
allowing our members to be systemically treated like disposable widgets. Local 7 also offered help to the 
House Select Subcommittee and submitted documentation to help the investigation. 

In January, the Mission Foods plant in Pueblo experienced another 
COVID-19 outbreak, this time with nine UFCW Local 7 members      
confirmed infected. This is the third outbreak since the beginning of the           
pandemic. The last outbreak began in December, resulting in eight 
confirmed cases, while the first outbreak was in June 2020 and        
resulted in six confirmed cases. Since the first outbreak, UFCW has 
been calling for Mission Foods to close the plant down for 10 days to 
conduct a deep sanitation of the facility, ensure workers have access to 
COVID-19 testing, and give quarantine pay for all employees while the 
plant is closed. Our members— Mission’s employees— deserve better 
than a lackluster response to stop the spread of the virus throughout 
the plant.  

http://ufcw7.org/files/2021/02/FOR-IMMEDIATE-RELEASE-February-1-2021.pdf
https://www.greeleytribune.com/2021/02/01/u-s-house-panel-launches-inquiry-into-covid-outbreaks-at-jbs-other-meatpackers/
https://www.greeleytribune.com/2021/02/01/u-s-house-panel-launches-inquiry-into-covid-outbreaks-at-jbs-other-meatpackers/
http://ufcw7.org/files/2020/12/FOR-IMMEDIATE-RELEASE-December-2-2020.pdf
http://ufcw7.org/files/2020/12/FOR-IMMEDIATE-RELEASE-December-2-2020.pdf
http://ufcw7.org/files/2020/06/FOR-IMMEDIATE-RELEASE-June-2-2020.pdf
https://www.fox21news.com/top-stories/employees-at-mission-foods-plant-demand-action-following-several-covid-19-outbreaks/
https://www.fox21news.com/top-stories/employees-at-mission-foods-plant-demand-action-following-several-covid-19-outbreaks/


Business Insider: Colorado Sen. Cory Gardner received $24,000 in PAC donations 
from a meatpacking corporation.  
NY Times: After Meat Workers Die of Covid-19, Families Fight for Compensation 
The Food Institute: ARE ANOTHER WAVE OF MEAT PLANT SHUTDOWNS LIKELY? 
Baltimore Sun: After meat workers die of COVID, families fight for compensation 
Payday Report: Over 44,000 Meatpackers Tested Positive for COVID – OSHA Hasn’t 
Issued COVID Fine for More than $30,000  
Westword: King Soopers' Response to Complaints About Poor Mask Use 
The Intercept: How Trump Gutted Osha And Workplace Safety Rules 
The New York Times: OSHA Criticized for Lax Regulation of Meatpacking in Pandemic 
The Denver Post: Letters: Making the most difficult decisions impossible (10/28/20) 
NRDC: COVID-19 Has Exposed the Gross Exploitation of Meatpacking Workers 
NPR: Meatpacking Giant JBS Denies Workers' Coronavirus Claims 
Progressive Grocer: Union, Albertsons Advise Grocery Customers to Wear Masks 
Jacobin Magazine: Meatpacking Workers With COVID-19 Symptoms Are Still Being Forced to Work 
Sentient Media: Meatpacking Workers Say Attendance Policy Forces Them to Work with Potential COVID-19 Symptoms 
CPR News: ‘We Don’t Want Other People to Suffer’: JBS Families Wait, Fight And Hope For Accountability 
CBS Denver: #SpreadThanksNotCOVID: Union Calls For More Action From Grocery Stores 
Food Dive: By the numbers: Examining the cost of the pandemic on the meat industry 
Greeley Tribune: Union leader hopes JBS learned from 1st outbreak, concern about officials’ ‘personal responsibility’ messaging 
The Daily Beast: Meat-Plant Workers Slam Rogue Colorado Officials Over Refusal to Enforce COVID Rules 
BuzzFeed News: The Coronavirus Outbreaks In Meatpacking Plants Were Likely Much Worse Than Numbers Show 
CBS 4: COVID Outbreak: Union Wants Mission Foods Plant Closed For Cleaning And Quarantine Pay For 200 Workers  
West Word: King Soopers, Safeway Hit With Light Show COVID-19 Hero Pay Protest 
Supermarket News: Sen. Bernie Sanders, UFCW locals urge Kroger to restart hazard pay 
Pueblo Chieftain: 'From heroes to zeros': Grocery store employees seek return of hazard pay as COVID-19 ramps up 
Fox 31: Number of Colorado In-N-Out employees with COVID grows to 122 
KUNC: Sicker-At-Work? Persistent Economic Factors Drive Higher COVID-19 Infection Rate In Weld County's Latinos 
Pueblo Chieftain: As third COVID-19 outbreak hits Pueblo Mission Foods plant, union, workers call for help 
NBC 5 KOAA: Pueblo Mission Foods plant deals with another COVID-19 outbreak 
Time: Challenges Posed By COVID-19 Pushed Many Workers to Strike. Will Labor Movement See Sustained Interest? 
The Hill: Unions wade into debate over requiring COVID-19 vaccine  
The American Independent: Labor unions voice concern over COVID vaccine mandates for workers  
CBS Local Denver: Union: Safeway Employee Dies From Complications Due To COVID 
KUNC Colorado: While Awaiting Vaccination, Grocery Workers Continue Facing Health And Economic Risks   
Fern’s AG Insider: Food workers face obstacles getting Covid-19 vaccinations  
Denver Channel: US House select subcommittee to investigate OSHA enforcement at meatpacking plants, including JBS 
Denver Post: As state prepares to vaccinate, older Coloradans and essential workers frustrated by lack of appointments  
Greeley Tribune: U.S. House panel launches inquiry into COVID outbreaks at JBS, other meatpackers 
Westword: King Soopers Vaccination Bonus Update 
KDVR: King Soopers to police: Woman who slapped worker was told repeatedly to wear mask 
Denver Channel: Will the COVID-19 pandemic change our perception on employees staying home when they are sick? 
Reuters: Most U.S. firms hit with COVID-19 safety fines aren’t paying up 
The Pueblo Chieftain: Union leader requests temporary closing of Mission Foods plant following COVID-19 outbreak 

The Wall Street Journal: Meatpacker JBS Removed At-Risk Workers from Beef Plant Amid Covid-19 Surge 
 

Visit http://ufcw7.org/l7-news/ to view all news articles, broadcasts and press releases.  
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https://www.businessinsider.com/sen-cory-gardner-jbs-meatpacking-colorado-donations-pac-money-2020-9
https://www.businessinsider.com/sen-cory-gardner-jbs-meatpacking-colorado-donations-pac-money-2020-9
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/10/06/business/coronavirus-meatpacking-plants-compensation.html
https://foodinstitute.com/focus/are-another-wave-of-meat-plant-shutdowns-likely/
https://www.baltimoresun.com/coronavirus/sns-nyt-meat-workers-coronavirus-death-family-compensation-20201007-gork3vnouzb2dgttdinae6gvii-story.html
https://paydayreport.com/over-44000-meatpackers-tested-positive-for-covid-osha-hasnt-issued-covid-fine-for-more-than-30000-philly-firefighters-protest-trump-endorsement/
https://paydayreport.com/over-44000-meatpackers-tested-positive-for-covid-osha-hasnt-issued-covid-fine-for-more-than-30000-philly-firefighters-protest-trump-endorsement/
https://www.westword.com/news/marty-coniglio-on-the-tweet-that-cost-a-media-career-11816048
https://theintercept.com/2020/10/20/trump-osha-workplace-safety-covid/
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/10/22/business/economy/osha-coronavirus-meat.html
https://www.denverpost.com/2020/10/28/letters-making-the-most-difficult-decisions-impossible-10-28-20/
https://www.nrdc.org/stories/covid-19-has-exposed-gross-exploitation-meatpacking-workers
https://www.npr.org/2020/11/11/933754519/meatpacking-giant-jbs-denies-workers-coronavirus-claims
https://progressivegrocer.com/union-albertsons-advise-grocery-customers-wear-masks
https://jacobinmag.com/2020/11/meatpacking-tyson-covid-symptoms-work
https://sentientmedia.org/meatpacking-workers-say-attendance-policy-forces-them-to-work-with-potential-covid-19-symptoms/
https://www.cpr.org/2020/10/14/jbs-meatpacking-plant-coronavirus-cases-families-fight-for-accountability/
https://denver.cbslocal.com/2020/11/18/grocery-union-spread-thanks-covid/
https://www.fooddive.com/news/by-the-numbers-examining-the-cost-of-the-pandemic-on-the-meat-industry/589335/
https://www.greeleytribune.com/2020/11/24/union-leader-hopes-jbs-learned-from-1st-outbreak-expresses-concern-about-county-officials-personal-responsibility-messaging/
https://www.thedailybeast.com/colorado-meat-plant-workers-slam-rogue-weld-county-commissioners-over-refusal-to-enforce-covid-rules
https://www.buzzfeednews.com/article/karensiqiwang/meatpacking-coronavirus-outbreaks-testing
https://denver.cbslocal.com/2020/12/03/covid-outbreak-union-mission-foods-pueblo-plant-closed-cleaning-quarantine-pay-workers/
https://www.westword.com/news/king-soopers-and-safeway-denver-covid-19-hero-pay-protests-update-11862344
https://www.supermarketnews.com/issues-trends/sen-bernie-sanders-ufcw-locals-urge-kroger-restart-hazard-pay
https://www.chieftain.com/story/news/2020/12/17/ufcw-local-7-member-seek-return-hazard-pay-during-covid-19/3925795001/
https://kdvr.com/news/coronavirus/number-of-colorado-in-n-out-employees-with-covid-grows-to-122/
https://www.kunc.org/health/2021-01-04/sicker-at-work-persistent-economic-factors-drive-higher-covid-19-infection-rate-in-weld-countys-latinos
https://www.chieftain.com/story/news/2021/01/15/pueblo-mission-foods-tortilla-plant-hit-third-covid-19-outbreak/4175344001/
https://www.koaa.com/news/covering-colorado/pueblo-mission-foods-plant-deals-with-another-covid-19-outbreak
https://time.com/5928528/frontline-workers-strikes-labor/
https://thehill.com/business-a-lobbying/business-a-lobbying/535143-unions-wade-into-debate-over-requiring-covid-19
https://americanindependent.com/labor-unions-employers-covid-vaccine-mandate/
https://denver.cbslocal.com/2021/01/26/safeway-covid-death-rainey-gordon/
https://www.kunc.org/health/2021-01-26/while-awaiting-vaccination-grocery-workers-continue-facing-health-and-economic-risks
https://thefern.org/ag_insider/food-workers-face-obstacles-getting-covid-19-vaccinations/
https://www.thedenverchannel.com/news/local-news/u-s-house-select-subcommittee-to-investigate-osha-enforcement-at-meatpacking-plants-including-jbs
https://www.denverpost.com/2021/02/03/colorado-covid-vaccine-70-essential-workers/
https://www.greeleytribune.com/2021/02/01/u-s-house-panel-launches-inquiry-into-covid-outbreaks-at-jbs-other-meatpackers/
https://www.westword.com/news/king-soopers-vaccination-bonus-update-11896459
https://kdvr.com/news/local/parker-police-looking-for-woman-seen-slapping-grocery-store-employee-after-refusing-to-wear-mask/
https://www.thedenverchannel.com/news/360/will-the-covid-19-pandemic-change-our-perception-on-employees-staying-home-when-they-are-sick
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-workplace-fines-ex-idUSKBN2AI1JT
https://www.chieftain.com/story/news/2020/12/03/union-asks-mission-foods-plant-close-after-second-covid-19-outbreak/3814188001/
https://www.wsj.com/articles/meatpacker-jbs-removed-at-risk-workers-from-beef-plant-amid-covid-19-surge-11607087090
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Active Ballot Club 
You can help elect worker-friendly candidates 

by contributing through payroll deduction via 

the Union’s Active Ballot Club (ABC). 
 

Your contributions to ABC will ensure Local 7 

members and the public are educated in the 

facts which will guarantee our rights as Union 

members.   
 

By working together to fund the ABC, our  

futures will be secure and without it, we have 

no voice.  
 

This form is for your use, please fill out      

completely, including the amount you wish to 

have withheld on a weekly basis from your 

paycheck. 
 

When completed, mail your form to UFCW Local 

7, 7760 West 38th Avenue, Wheat Ridge, CO 

80033. 
 

Whatever you are able to contribute, be      

assured it will go a long way toward stopping 

Right-to-Work (for Less) in Colorado.  Thank 

you! 

SAVE $100 IN 3 HOURS 
The Local 7 staff conducts New Member 

Orientation Classes.  Did you know that if 

you attend the New Member Orientation 

Class you will receive a $100.00 credit  

refund?  In addition, new members learn 

that they are the Union.  If you’re a new 

member and wish to attend, contact your 

Union Representative for details.   

 

Members retuning to work from a  

withdrawal are not eligible.  

UNION RIGHTS CARD 
(CLIP & KEEP WITH YOU) 

 

I refuse to submit to this “coaching,” discussion, meeting,  
telephone call or any other type of interrogation because I fear that 

it will affect my working conditions and I will suffer severe  
discipline or termination of my employment. I demand to exercise 

my federal and Union protected rights and hereby request that I 
have representation of my choice and on my behalf before this 

proceeding continues. If my demand is not acknowledged, I refuse 
to participate in this process and I will not waive this right.  

 

EXERCISE YOUR RIGHTS & CALL THE UNION! 

(303) 425-0897 OR (800) 854-7054 

UNITED FOOD & COMMERCIAL WORKERS, LOCAL 7 
(Chartered by the United Food & Commercial Workers International Union) 

 

ACTIVE BALLOT CLUB (ABC) POLITICAL CHECKOFF AUTHORIZATION FORM 
 

I HEREBY AUTHORIZE ________________________ to deduct from my paycheck the sum of 
            Name of Company & Store Number  (check one option below) 
 

 
I AUTHORIZE the above amount to be remitted to UFCW Local 7R ABC, at such time and in such manner as may be 
agreed upon by my employer named above and UFCW Local 7R. Also, I UNDERSTAND that this authorization is 
voluntarily made and that the amount suggested as a contribution is a guideline and that I may contribute more or less 
than this amount by any lawful means, other than check off, or may refuse to contribute at all. I UNDERSTAND that the 
making of payments to the UFCW Local 7R ABC is not a condition of membership in the Union or a condition of 
employment and that I have the right to refuse to sign this authorization and not contribute to the UFCW Local 7 R ABC 
without reprisal. In addition, I UNDERSTAND that my contribution will be used for political purposes, including the 
support of candidates for federal, state and local elections, including the support of candidates for public office. I UN-
DERSTAND that I expressly reserve the right to revoke this authorization at any time in writing. Lastly, I UNDER-
STAND that contributions or gifts to the UFCW Local 7R Active Ballot Club are not deductible as charitable contribu-
tions for federal tax purposes. Please print clearly all of the following as requested below, thank you.  
 
____________________________     _________________________ 
Your Name:     Last 4 of SSN: 
 
________________________________________   _________________________  _________________ 
Address:    City:              Zip: 
 
 
X____________________________________________  _________________________ 
Your Signature               Today’s Date  

    $1.00 per week   Other $_________ per week 


